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Abstract: Aflatoxin-producing Aspergillus spp. produce carcinogenic metabolites that contaminate
maize. Maize kernel absorbance patterns of near infrared (NIR) wavelengths (800–2600 nm) were
used to non-invasively identify kernels of milk-, dough- and dent-stage maturities with four doses of
Aspergillus sp. contamination. Near infrared spectrometry (NIRS) spectral data was pre-processed
using first derivative Savitzky-Golay (1d-SG) transformation and multiplicative scatter correction
on spectral data. Contaminated kernels had higher absorbance between 800–1134 nm, while
uninoculated samples had higher absorbance above 1400 nm. Dose and maturity clusters seen
in Principal Component Analysis (PCA) score plots were due to bond stretches of combination bands,
CH and C=O functional groups within grain macromolecules. The regression model at 2198 nm
separated uninoculated and inoculated kernels (p < 0.0001, R2 = 0.88, root mean square error = 0.15).
Non-invasive identification of Aspergillus-contaminated maize kernels using NIR spectrometry was
demonstrated in kernels of different maturities.
Keywords: NIR; maize; Aspergillus
1. Introduction
Aflatoxins, first identified in the 1960s after the infamous aflatoxicosis outbreak termed “Turkey
X” disease [1], are produced primarily by Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus [2]. Since the 1960s,
aflatoxicosis epidemics have also been reported in India, Kenya and recently in Tanzania [3–5].
Management is a critical strategy for aflatoxin reduction. Aflatoxin management strategies include
biological control [6,7], predictive modelling [8], innovative storage techniques [9], breeding
efforts [10,11], aflatoxin reduction strategies [12] and detection [13]. However, detection plays a
key role in aflatoxin management because many intervention methods hinge on the ability to monitor
the production of the toxin [14,15]. Rapid and early detection is important for prompt intervention.
Current detection methods include high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), Enzyme Linked
Immunosorbent Assay ELISA, fluorometric assays and lateral flow assays [16–19]. However, these
methods are invasive, require specialised skills and are weak for real time assessments. Therefore,
rapid, non-invasive methods, including the use of near infrared spectrometry (NIRS), have become
increasingly sought after [20], especially because of their potential for real-time applications.
The discovery of infrared light by William Herschel in the 19th century [21] unlocked a great
potential in the use of infrared science and its subsequent applications to cereal science from the
20th century [22–25] NIRS has been explored for the identification of mycotoxigenic fungi [26] and
contaminated crops [27,28]. In crops like peanuts, near infrared wavelengths have been used to identify
mycotoxigenic fungi with >94% classification accuracy [29]. This study with peanuts was conducted
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with grains completely colonised by the fungus. The fungal consumption would have resulting in
substantial light scattering effects caused by reduced content within the grain matrix from extensive
fungal feeding. Also, the classification of mould and toxin contaminations of figs have been achieved
with 100% classification accuracy [26]. In this recent study on figs, it was suggested that the NIRS
method of classification was safer and more efficient than the currently used ultraviolet (UV) light [26].
The UV and near infrared (NIR) hyperspectral imaging have also been successful in classification of
contaminated maize with a similar accuracy of >90% achieved for both [30]. Contamination of maize
with pure aflatoxin has also been demonstrated with >90% classification accuracy [20], and a similar
observation was made with field kernels inoculated with aflatoxigenic Aspergillus [28]. In these instances,
the levels of aflatoxin concentrations in the grains utilised reached 1000 ng/g (for surface contamination
with pure aflatoxins) and 3800 ng/g (for field contamination with toxigenic A. flavus). These high levels
of aflatoxin contamination were important for classification accuracy since these levels are not common
in natural contamination and wavelength absorbance from low aflatoxin levels are easily masked by
the compounds within the grain matrix. Furthermore, with surface contamination with pure aflatoxin,
this is not the natural contamination method. Therefore, this model would have excluded naturally
occurring biochemical and biological changes that occur with natural aflatoxin accumulation that could
have influenced the spectral signals. In a study where aflatoxin contamination was induced by two
aflatoxigenic species on almond kernels, species-specific aflatoxin contamination was differentiated
by NIRS [31]. Moreover, within the same species of A. flavus, strain-specific classification has been
demonstrated [32]. These studies demonstrated the ability of NIR to identify aflatoxin contamination
and unique NIRS fingerprints of fungi. However, more studies are necessary to better understand how
NIR can be used to detect grain changes that occur with natural aflatoxin contamination. Previous
NIRS investigations have utilised maize grains at physiological maturity [28,33,34]. However, aflatoxin
contamination precedes physiological maturity. In gene expression profiles, Reese et al. [35] identified
that genes for amino acid transport, carbohydrate and protein metabolism were active during aflatoxin
metabolism at different stages of grain maturity. Also, Dolezal et al. [36] identified expression of genes
associated with starch metabolism and hexose mobilization genes during aflatoxin metabolism at
different stages of crop maturity. These studies demonstrate that aflatoxin contamination occurs at
different stages of grain maturity. However, the inclusion of maize grains of different maturities in
NIRS models is sparse. This paper makes an important contribution to the understanding of NIRS
for aflatoxin detection by using maize grains at different maturity levels of crop development. To our
knowledge, this is the first report that utilises maize grains of different maturities in this manner for
NIR modelling in aflatoxigenic Aspergillus spp. contamination of single maize kernels.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Maize Crop Development and Preparation of Kernels and Fungal Spore Suspensions
A white Zea mays (Linnaeus) variety, 33v62, (Pioneer Overseas Corporation, Johnston, IA, USA)
was planted at a temperature-controlled glasshouse at the University of Queensland, St. Lucia,
Brisbane, Australia. The average glasshouse temperature was 26.2 ◦C ± 4 ◦C. Seeds were planted in
UQ23 potting media (University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Australia) comprising 70% composted pine
bark and 30% coco peat and other augments. Basal fertilizer application was done with Osmocote®
slow release fertilizer. Thirty-six plants were grown, corresponding to a 4 × 3 arrangement for dose
× stage of crop development, respectively, in three replications. Five detached kernels were used for
each replication unit, bringing the total number of experimental samples (kernels) to 180. Stages of
crop development used were milk (R3), dough (R4) and dent (R5) stages [37]. At the different stages
of maturity, cobs were detached from the plants. Uniformly aged kernels were detached by carefully
removing kernels between 10 and 20 rows from the bottom of the cob quickly and placed on ice to
limit physiological alterations. Detached kernels were lyophilised using a freeze drier custom built
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by CSK Climatek (Brisbane, Australia) at vacuum of 10−1 to 10−2 atm following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Lyophilization was done to reduce physiological modifications that could occur in vitro.
Fungal spores used for inoculation were from a strain of aflatoxigenic Aspergillus parasiticus (Speare)
isolate (F75) available at the Queensland Department of Agriculture and Fisheries laboratory culture
collection (QDAF, Brisbane, Australia). Fungal spore suspensions were prepared for grain inoculations by
dispensing 8 µL of F75 from the agar-plug stores in sterile water. The spores were dispensed in the centre
of 5 cm petri dishes containing V8 juice media. Inoculated petri dishes were incubated unilluminated at
25 ◦C for 5 days. At the end of the incubation period, fungal spores were gently rinsed off the surface of
the agar plate with 0.1% Tween 80 solution. Fungal doses: control, low, medium, high were prepared.
The control, low, medium and high fungal doses were achieved by rinsing spores from none, one, four
and sixteen 5-cm petri dishes (respectively) into 9 mL of 0.1% sterile Tween 80 solution. These qualitative
dose levels were used for assessment as spore concentrations were not determined quantitatively.
Lyophilised detached kernels were surface-sterilized with 70% alcohol and rinsed in three changes of
sterile distilled water. Each experimental unit was a kernel. Five kernels in each experimental unit served
as replicates. Kernel inoculation was conducted by completely immersing five surface-sterilized maize
grains into the 9 mL suspension of the respective doses for 1 min. After the 1 min contact time, the kernels
were placed (without surface contact with each other) in sterile (9 cm) petri dishes. Petri dishes were
completely randomized in the incubator where they were incubated unilluminated at 25 ◦C for 72 h. After
incubation, kernels were lyophilised again to halt post-incubation physiological changes to the kernels.
2.2. Near Infrared Spectral Data from Maize Kernels and Treatment of Spectral Data
The NIR spectral information was collected from the lyophilized kernels prior to grain
colonisation and after grain colonisation. Individual kernels were scanned using the Bruker MPA
(MPA Spectrometer, Bruker Optics, Ettlingen, Germany) and absorbance readings generated by the
instrument were used. A choice was made to use absorbance values rather than transmission because
previous studies with single kernel analysis suggest that transmission optics is less preferred for
single kernels because of noise signals generated [38,39]. Single kernels were placed in 20-mm
vials with stopper supplied by Bruker used to block external light interference [40]. The Fourier
transformed data provided information at averaged 64 scans (equipment generated). Spectral data
was at increments of 8 cm−1 (an equivalent of 0.5 nm). Spectral absorbance of single kernels was
measured in wavenumbers corresponding to wavelengths between 800 and 2700 nm. Due to a spike of
absorbance at the higher wavelengths, 100 nm was truncated and wavelengths up to 2600 nm were
used. Kernels were scanned in germ-up and germ-down orientations—with the germ-up orientation
having the endosperm directly facing the detector and the germ-down orientation having the germ
directly facing the detector. Averaged spectral data from both were used for data analysis to ensure
that kernel orientation therefore did not unduly influence the model.
Spectral data was exported from the Bruker MPA into Unscrambler 10.3 for spectral analyses.
Unsupervised exploratory analysis via principal component analysis (PCA) was done. Categorical
variables were sample categories defined for stage (milk, dough and dent), dose (control, low, medium
and high) and stage-dose. Model inputs for PCA were non-linear iterative partial least squares (NIPALS)
algorithm with equal weights assigned to the variable and sample inputs. Data was mean centred and
outliers were identified in random cross-validation. Hotelling T2 was set at 5% to define a confidence
limit of 95% in the PC scores plot and for outlier identification [41]. Selected outliers were confirmed
from line and influence plots and removed from the data set for subsequent analysis. Data pre-treatment
was conducted using Savitzky-Golay first derivative (1d-SG) transformation and multiplicative scatter
correction (MSC) in Unscrambler. A single wavelength for modelling was investigated using the
multiple linear regression feature in Unscrambler prior to spectral pre-processing. Class requirements
were determined as control or inoculation and binary values of 1 and 0 were assigned for groups
that met and did not meet class requirements, respectively. Global model characteristics were used
to identify the most suitable model at p ≤ 0.05 and the line of fit was observed for model fitness by
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comparing the closeness of the calibration and validation lines to the target line. This detection of single
wavelength might be important for applications with laser technologies or machinery with LED devices
that utilise single wavelengths rather than a spectrum of wavelengths.
3. Results
The silk (R1), blister (R2), milk (R3), dough (R4) and dent (R5) stages of crop development were
reached at 68, 76, 90, 97 and 105 days after planting, respectively. From visual observation, the
milk-stage kernels were smaller than the dough- and dent-stage kernels that were of similar sizes.
Of the total 180 kernels, five outliers were identified and excluded from the model to avoid undue
influence on the model.
3.1. Near Infrared Spectral Data from Maize Kernels Prior to Fungal Inoculation
Generally, NIR spectral patterns for the milk, dough and dent stage kernels were identical prior
to grain inoculation, but varying in absorbance intensities (Figure 1). Raw spectral data showed milk
stage was distinct from the dough and dent samples which were overlapping in the line plot before
spectral treatment (Figure 1a). After spectral pre-treatment by 1d-SG + MSC, the differences in spectral
absorbance were more distinct (Figure 1b). The 1400 nm and 1940 nm peaks are associated with
wavelength absorbance in the second overtone and first overtone regions, respectively. These peaks are
typically associated with water. However wavelengths around this region have also been associated
with water carbohydrate-associated changes caused by fungal deterioration by Fusarium sp. [42]
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Figure 1. (a) Near infrared (NIR) spectral pattern of uninoculated maize kernels from 1100–2600 nm;
(b) 1100 nm–2600 nm after spectral treatment by first derivative Savitzky-Golay (1d-SG) + multiplicative
scatter correction (MSC).
Similar to the observation with the line plot before spectral pre-treatment, in the PCA scores plot,
the proximity of the dough and dent stage kernels was observed (Figure 2). The first two principal
components (PC1 (77%), PC2 (17%)) explained most of the variation in the raw spectral dataset. Loading
plots (Figure 2b) identified CH (2nd overtone, combinations), OH (1st overtone, combinations), NH
(combinations) and C=O (2nd overtone) functional group vibrations as important for clustering.
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3.2. Near Infrared Spectral Data from Maize Kernels after Fungal Inoculation
The line plot revealed an observable divergence in the absorbance of NIR spectra by control and
inoculated samples in spectral patterns (Figure 4). It was observed that between 800 and 1134 nm,
spectral absorbance increased in inoculated samples relative to control samples. Conversely, there was
generally higher absorbance of NIR wavelengths by the control samples compared to the inoculated
kernels from around 1400 nm (Figure 4). This pattern was consistent regardless of the growth stage
with dosage as the main effect. The lower absorbance values with contaminated are indicative of
higher scattering effects in caused by changes in the grain matrices during fungal growth.
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Figure 4. NIR spectral pattern of inoculated maize kernels from 800–2600 nm.
The PCA score plot revealed two main clusters—Cluster A and Cluster B (Figure 5). Cluster A
comprised the inoculated while Cluster B was the control samples. Within Cluster A, the data points for
the dough stage samples were seen interspersed between milk and dent stages. A similar observation
was made within Cluster B. The PC1 and PC2 accounted for most of the variation of 85% and 14%,
respectively. A separation of samples according to dose in Cluster A was also observed. Using a line to
represent the separation, many low-dosed samples occurring to the right of the line, many high-dosed
samples occurring to the left of the line and medium-dosed samples which interspersed along the
centre (Figure 5) were noted. With increased fungal deterioration of the grains, the spectral data of
dough samples bore close similarity to milk kernels, suggesting compositional similarity.
Pre-processing of data by 1d-SG + MSC highlighted the peak signals at specific wavelengths
without loss of spectral definition. The PC1 accounted for 59% of the variation, while PC2 accounted
for 30% of variation in the data (Figure 6). Data points from low-dosed dough samples were proximate
to high-dosed dent kernels. Peaks associated with the variation in PC1 and PC2 were around 1220,
1400, 1420, 1690, 1890, 2030, 2250 and 2450 nm as shown in the PC loading plots (Figure 6).
In seeking a single wavelength model, 2198 nm was identified as superior for classification into
control and inoculated classes using raw data. Model classification of wavelength absorbance at
2198 nm placed samples into ‘1’ or ‘0’ depending on absorbance values satisfying or failing to satisfy
class requirements, respectively, for both control and inoculated classes. At p value < 0.0001 for the
global regression model, R2 = 0.88, (root mean square error = 0.15). This indicated a low error, high
coefficient of determination (R2). From the plots of predicted values against the reference values,
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a good line of fit was achieved (Figure 7) and was close to the target line. The single wavelength model
was attempted with the four-dose classification of control, low, medium and high doses but was weak
and did not provide good model properties (not presented). The physical or chemical basis for this
wavelength in the samples suggest changes in amino acid content within the grains, as this wavelength
is associated with absorbance by N–H bonds in the combination band region.Agriculture 2017, 7, 77 8 of 13 
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4. Discussion
This study agrees with the findings of others that NIRS is useful for the separation of crops
contaminated by aflatoxigenic strains of Aspergillus [33,43]. The separation of the milk stage from the
dough and dent stage kernels observed could be attributed to the difference in path length within
the grain; this is associated with presentation effects due to its smaller size [44] and difference in
chemical compositional properties [38,45]. By applying spectral pre-treatment, the variation due to
particle size was thus corrected [46], and a clearer separation of the maturity stages, including the
dough- and dent-stage kernels, were observed (Figures 1b and 3). This demonstrated that the spectral
pre-treatment corrected for the differences due to path length alone and highlighted the differences in
chemical composition [44,47]. The accumulation of free amino acids are reported in the less mature
kernels compared to the more mature kernels [36,48]. Also, there is increased starch accumulation as
the kernels mature [49,50]. However, the milk stage kernels being more separated from the dough
and dent stage kernels (Figure 3) indicated the latent variables along PC1 were more related to the
milk stage kernels than the dough- and dent-stage kernels. It is possible that PC1 characteristics are
likely inclusive of absolute absorbance by chemical constituents. Changes in PC2 may be related to the
accumulation of starch in the more matured dent kernels and less in the dough stage kernels and other
compositional changes related to changes in carbohydrate, protein and lipid content associated with
changes in grain maturity.
The changes associated with the dose variations suggest that the increase in absorbance with dose
at wavelengths preceding 1400 nm are due to an increase in functional group vibrations in the third
overtone region of NIR vibrations. The decrease in absorbance intensity after inoculation from 1400
nm suggested a depletion in grain constituents, corresponding to decrease in the functional group
vibrations after sample inoculations. The wavelengths in the region beyond 1400 nm corresponded
to the first overtone, second overtone and combination band regions. The high peak intensities
in the first and second overtone regions were related to the CH, OH, NH and CO functional
groups. The separation in absorbance was most distinct in the combination bands region due to
NH combinations, NH + OH combinations, CH + CH combinations and CH + CC combinations.
This suggests important changes in this region of the spectral data (Figure 4). These wavelength
regions, as reported by others in aflatoxin contamination [26,43], are associated with changes in the
macromolecules of the maize grains including starch and proteins and the fungal structures [51].
The proximity of the data points the high-dosed dough samples to the milk kernels (not shown)
suggests that the expected depletion of the grain nutrients in the inoculated dough stage samples could
have resulted in an inclination towards compositional similarity with the milk-stage samples. This
may be due to an increase in the sugar content as the fungus increased amylase activity and catabolised
complex carbohydrates [36]. Similarly, the minimal catabolism of the dough samples were close in
features to the dent stage samples. These attested to the validity of the global model demonstrating
that modelling did not occur by random variation.
The correlation coefficient (r) was 0.92 and R2 was 0.85 for both control and inoculation groups.
This indicated the model was able to separate samples into both groups with good accuracy. With this
model, the offset of control kernels was slightly improved at 0.03 over the inoculated kernels (at 0.11)
and fit more closely to the target line (Figure 7). It would have been valuable to assess the fungal load
after spectral collection for each kernel. However, as the same individual kernels were to be used in
a separate experiment requiring different sample processing techniques, this was impracticable for
this experiment. In the future, it would be useful to collect information on fungal load at the different
doses by determining the colony forming units or quantitative PCR. However, the calibrations in
this model indicated wavelengths relevant for deterioration of maturing kernel, and thus suggested
spectral regions of interest in future calibrations and for additional investigations.
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5. Conclusions
The reported study has highlighted functional group changes that occur with grain maturities
detected by NIRS, including time-lapse changes that may be latent in spectral data prior to spectral
processing. Also, non-invasive separation of maize kernels was possible via NIRS-chemometric
techniques. Additionally, using single-wavelength regression modelling, the potential of single
wavelength calibrations was demonstrated. This study has provided for the first time, information of
NIR spectral behaviours in maize kernels of a single variety at different stages of crop maturity pre-
and post-inoculation with aflatoxigenic fungi. Additionally, for the first time, a single wavelength
model that was useful for the classification of control and inoculated single kernel maize samples
has been reported. The insights from this study would provide increased information on the NIR
spectral attributes in maize-Aspergillus relationships in maturing grains. There is potential for model
improvement with more factors, including field contaminated kernels of different maturity stages and
diverse varieties to be included in the model.
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